
   

Contact
mohamedali.elkholey@gmail.c
om

www.linkedin.com/in/mohamed-ali-
elkholey-2a6728127 (LinkedIn)

Top Skills
Adobe Photoshop
Adobe Illustrator
Visual Studio

Mohamed Ali Elkholey
--
Saudi Arabia

Summary
I am Graphic Designer ,  With a master’s diploma in Graphic
designing and over 10 years of experience,  
I am today proficient in various types of graphic designing work,
including website templates,  logo creation,  marketing materials like
flyers and brouchers,  and book covers.
Kindly find attached my cv and certificate As for some of the work
you will find in this link

https://www.behance.net/Mohamed-Elkholey

Thank you.
With Best Regards,

Experience

Al HOUSSAIN & Al AFALIQ CO. (HACO)
Senior Graphic Designer
October 2014 - Present (7 years 2 months)
Saudi Arabia

Determining all coding requirements for site creation including: e-commerce
capability, forms and specialized scripts.
- Creating templates of approved website layout.
- Coding website using HTML, CSS, or GUI design software.
- Coordinating with programmers for specialized scripts.
- Creating verbal content for the website or using approved content from the
client.
- Integrating verbal content with site design for final product.
- Posting completed site to internet server using FTP software.
- Making changes to the site directed by client.
- Submitting completed site to search engines.
- Create design prototypes, including graphic design, site navigation, and
layout of
content
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- Perform maintenance and updates to existing websites when requested by
clients

Orientals For Urban Development - OUD
Graphic Web Designer
June 2012 - October 2014 (2 years 5 months)
Egypt

Determining all coding requirements for site creation including: e-commerce 
capability, forms and specialized scripts. 
- Creating templates of approved website layout. 
- Coding website using HTML, CSS, or GUI design software. 
- Coordinating with programmers for specialized scripts. 
- Creating verbal content for the website or using approved content from the
client. 
- Integrating verbal content with site design for final product. 
- Posting completed site to internet server using FTP software. 
- Making changes to the site directed by client. 
- Submitting completed site to search engines. 
- Create design prototypes, including graphic design, site navigation, and
layout of 
content 
- Perform maintenance and updates to existing websites when requested by
clients

Egybel International
Graphic Web Designer
June 2008 - June 2012 (4 years 1 month)
Egypt

- Mapping or outlining a website’s structural content. 
- Creating or editing images and graphics for website use. 
- Determining all coding requirements for site creation including: e-commerce 
capability, forms and specialized scripts. 
- Creating templates of approved website layout. 
- Coding website using HTML, CSS, or GUI design software. 
- Coordinating with programmers for specialized scripts. 
- Creating verbal content for the website or using approved content from the
client. 
- Integrating verbal content with site design for final product. 
- Posting completed site to internet server using FTP software. 
- Making changes to the site directed by client. 
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- Submitting completed site to search engines. 
- Create design prototypes, including graphic design, site navigation, and
layout of 
content 
- Perform maintenance and updates to existing websites when requested by
clients

Education
Ain Shams University
Bachelor's degree, Radio, Press .TV And graphic · (2003 - 2007)

Cairo University
diploma, Webmaster Professional Diploma
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